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Library Gets
500 Volumes
Some 500 volumes which
represented the last of the
personal library of the late
Dr. Harley K. Croessman,
DuQuoIn
optometrist.
been
delivered
to Morrishave
Ubrary. according to Ralph
Bushee. rare books librarian.
Dr. Croessman was one of
the leading collectors of the
works of James Joyce for
almost a half century.
Previously most of his
Joyce collection had been
turned over to Morris U• brary. However, Bushee said
there are a few Joyce items
In the latest acquisition.
The bulk of the 500
volumes in the newest addition,
however. relate to American
expatriate writers or are
books and periodicals on international languages (such as
Esperanto), and a selection
of general literature.
A leaf from a Shakespeare
Folio and several notable art
works are included in the fresh
material, as well as documents and correspondence relating [0 Southern Illinois
• history.
Tbe art includes an original
gouache by Tiberio TinelU
representing Christ healing
the Sick; a George Cruickshank wash - and - watercolor
drawing illustrating a popular song; Albrecht Durer's
engraving "The Crucifixion, ,.
and three woodcuts from Durer's "Small Passion."
The Croesmann collection. much of which WI\S acquired by the University before the doctor's death, the
remainder from his estate. is
the foundation of SlU's distinguished Joyce holdings, although noteworthy items have
come by gift and purchase
from other collectors.
In it are most of the first
editions of Joyce's works,
along with some signed and
presentation copies. Also included are hand-written documents, manuscripts, letters,
association items, original
engravings for his published
works, portraits, and writings about Joyce.
Outstanding in the original
collection are some 30 items
representing all that remained, after the 1943 bombing of Berlin, of Joyce's correspondence with his German
translator, Georg Goyert.Another important item is the
valuable "schema" of the controversial "Ulysses" which
Joyce constructed as a guide
to the book.
The
University library
plans to issue a comprehensive catalogue of the con(Continued on Page 8)

Gus Bode

Gus says that when he uses
the new gadget at the library
he is never su~ whether he
is going to gf. i book or a
burp.
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'Mousetrap' Opens at 8 Tonight
For Five Showings This Week
Cops, Murders F"U, Scene
In Lonely Boarding House
"The Mousetrap:' Agatha
Christie's murder mystery,
will open tonight at 8 p.m.
The summer theater company stages the play five nights,

Prof. Lit Receives
Research Grant

PEOPLE WATCHER - Everybody who is anybody goes to the
beach at SIU - especially on the hot days. Even the canine set
shows up. Only this pooch was smart enough to find a shady
spot and watch the humans bake themselves to a crisp in the
blistering.

1,000 Retrainees Expected

A $45,700 grant bas been
given to Alfred Ut, SlU professor of psychology, to finance his research in visual
perception.
The grant, from the National Science Foundation, will
support the project for the
next three years.
Earlier the NSF gave Ut
$24,200 to finance the project for a two year period.
Ut said the study involves
psycho - physiological visual
processes, with many interrelated basic functions of vision compared. Among other
things, it includes studies of
depth discrimination under
varying conditions of illumination. Tests include use of
white and colored lights of
varied intensi[y, with stationary and moving objects a ...
visual targets.
Another major area of research includes measurement
of reaction times to stimulation from light of varying intensity and wave length.

Prospect of Doubled Load at VTI Bolsters
Plan to Buy Property Now Being Leased
The prospect of an aPl'!'Oximately doubled load on the
facUities at VTl is adding
impetus to the sn; proposal
to purchase the presentlyleased property.
Dean Ernest J. Simon of
Technical and Adult Education
said the full-time enrollment
at VTl was about 1,000 during
winter quarter and will probably reach 1,100 or 1,200
next fall.
The essence of the space
problem is that the impending
retraining program for 1,000
unemployed persons in Franklin and Williamson counties
will approximately double the
number of persons at VTI,
Dean Simon said.
In addition, the initial
training program is intended
as a pilot program for about
2,000 additional unemployed
in other surrounding counties,
he continued. Therefore, the
problem of providing space for
this program will be a continuing one.
The Vocational - Technical
Institute campus is located 11
miles east of Carbondale on
Old Route 13.
Arch
Mehrhoff.
Cr ab
Orchard Wildlife Refuge project
manager. said the
property presently leased to
SIU totals approximately 140
acres.
He said negotiations on the
possible sale of the VTI prop-

erty to sru have been under
way for approximately two
years. but were resumed more
intensively last October.
The problem involves a
state law which prohibits construction of state buildings on
leased land.
Mehrhoff said the Fish lit
Wildlife Service has declared
the VTl land surplus to the
service's needs, but with a
stipulation that the site be
used for educational purposes.
The surveying of the property
has been completed, he added.
Mehrhoff said the General
Services Administration (GSA)
is currently processing the
proposal, and hp. understands
the plan is currently under
consideration in GSA's Washington office.
The Fish lit Wildlife Service
would
retain the "staff
Circle," the area of 15 houses
used by employes of the service, VTI, and Forest Service
personnel, Mehrhoff said.
Dean Isbell said the existing
VTl facilities are "tight" now
to handle the enrollments. The
summer term is a sort of
breathing spell because enrollment is only 314; this was
21 per cent over last summer.
he added. During this period,
space is available for the new
program.
1 ne proDlem arises In tne
fall quarter. he explained. SIU
participa..ion in the job re-

training program eventually
will mean an additional 1,000
adults in day school. They
will need additional facilities
because their training pro(Continued on Pago 8)

Wednesday through Sunday. in
the air-conditioned Southern
Playhouse.
A thriller of the best EngUsb tradition, the play Is ftlled
witb cops and murders, gun
shots and screams. Even the
experts cannot determine who
Is the murderer until the play
ends•
Beginning its 10th season,
the summer theater has the
talents of actors and technicians from Long Island to
Kansas, from. Canada to
LOuisiana.
Set in 3 lonely, English
boarding house, the play features three major roles. Phil
Potter from Evansville College plays Officer Trotter.
SIU theater students James
Keeran and Ramona Nail have
the parts of Christopher Wren
and Mrs. Boyle.
The supporting cast includes Richard Boss, Gerry
Boughan, Marilyn Whitlow,
Chris Jones and Marian
Paduch.
Not only has the company
prepared the play's roles. tbey
have constructed the technical
staging as well. Darwin Payne
directed the company's talents
in putting together the set
designs.
Directing "The Mousetrap"
Is Charles Zoeckler. Glenda
Spicer is assistant director.
Se..son tickets for the summer theater's five productions
are available for $3.50. Individual admission is $1.25.
All seats are reserved.
The second show on the
summer playbill will be Jolmo
Osborne's "Look Back In Anger." It will open July 8 for
a five-day run.

Enough Off-Campus Housing
Is Available for Next Year
Current off-campus housing
facilities are adequate for SJU
enrollment, and requirements
will not be relaxed for the
fall term, according to Mrs.
Anita Kuo, off-campus housing
supervisor.
Other Illinois universities,
notably Northern at DeKalb,
have been forced to relax
regulations in order to accommodate new students. No
sucb problem now existS at
Southern, Mrs. KIlO said.
In the 1963-64 school year,
63% of the single undergraduate students living offcampus were residing in
University - approved quarters.
Mrs. Kuo said that the
housing office had checked on
600 other students living offcampus and found that 70%
of them would have received
University approval for their
hoUSing, had they applied.
SIU regulations passed last
year requires that all single
under~aduates desiring to

live off-campus get approval
from the housing office.
New off - campus, University - approved
living
facilities to house 1,000 students are now under construction and shouid be ready
for occupancy by the fall term.

Today's
Weather

51ightly cooler. High today
88.
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73 Acres of Land Received

Soft-Hearted Bartender Played Vital Role
In Evenl3 Which Led to Gift to Southern
A kindly bartender in Old gift of 73 acres of wooded
Shawneetown 110 years ago land to the Stu Foundation.
staned a chain of events
J. Lloyd Mathis. who atculminated June 12 With the tended Southern in 1920 before
movi.ng to Salt Lake City.
Utah. where he became a
prominent fruit grower. gave
the deed to the old homestead
LAST TIMES TODAY
in Johnson County to the SIU
Foundation. and described how
his grandfather, Wiley Mathis.
had negotiated the $20 entry

VARSITY

Bulletins Available
On Both Campuses

WALT DISNEY
MIRAClETAlUppp
0 / . "I:u.6.EI

8TAuIONS

Stu bulletins giving the
schedules of classes at both
the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses for the fall.
winter and spring quarters
of 1964-65 are now published
and available through the Central Publications Office, Gene
Parkhill, coordinator, has
announced.
The fall quarter will open
Wednesday, Sept. 23, preceded
by New Stu<!;)n[ Week Sunday
through Tuesday, Sept. 20-22.
The winter quaner will begin
Monday, Jan. 4. the spring
quarter Monday, March 29.
This is the first time tha t
class schedules for all three
quarters have been available
in one bulletin, Parkhill said.
Also for the first time, the
Edwardsville Campus will offer classes at three locations--East St. LOUis, Alton
and Edwardsville Junior High
School. These centers will be
in use until the fall of 1965.
when the buUdlngs now under
constructio.l at the Edwardsville site will be ready for
occupancy.

DAlLY EGYPTIAN
PubUshed In the Depanmenc: of Journalism
daily ."cePE SUnday a.nd Monday dUrinl fall,
.tn[er~ apr!n .. and eight-week Bummer Eerm
excepr: during Unlverstry vacaUon perlode:.

exam.lnation weets, ant r"'gal holida.ys by
Southern UlLnolsUnherslty.Carbond.ille.IIU·
nois. Published on Tuesday and Friday
each week for the final three weei:s of the

0'

twelve-wet summer term. second class
rostage paid at rile Carbondale Posr Offlc;:e
under rh ... act of March 3, 1819.
Policies of the E8Ypllan are the responstbUtty of rbe editors. SratemeMs published
here do nor necessarily reflect the opinion of
the adminlsualion or any depanment of the

Un.ver.iry.
lefRStd.,UIIVlSfIDa-oIluboltCoInr:

Cl1'l61"'-'~

Editor. Walrer Waschlct.Flscal Offlcer.
Howard R. Long. Editorial and business
offices located I. BuUell", T -48. Phone,
453-2354.

fee which procured the deed
signed by President Franklin
Pierc.:.
"Grandfather and his seven
children came to Southern UIinois by way of Kentucky and
settled on the land, building a
log cabin, clearing a field and
planting a small crop. A neighbor passing by tipped him that
another neighbor planned to be
in Shawneetown at the land
office on Monday to enter a
claim for the land occupied by
the Mathis family.
"Grandfather Wiley saddled
up and left at 4 p.m.. riding
two nights and a day to reach
the
land office Monday
morning. He entered his
claim. learned the entry fee
was $20. and gave the clerk
two dollars in "hard money."
He then proffered a $20 bill
in "states rights script" and
was told such was not
acceptable.
"The clerk promised to hold
the claim in grandfather's
name while he attempted to
raise the remaining money.
Grandfather went across the
street to a saloon and offered
the bartender the script, which
was refused. He bought a
drink. and told the barkeeper
how he had to get hard money
for the script as he had seven
children at home and was
about to lose his land.
"The bartender relented.
cashed the script, and Grandfather Wiley returned to the
land office and completed the
transactioOo"
The land is now densely
wooded and will be used for
research by the forestry
department.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis. who
attended the F oundalion annual
meeting to deliver the historic
papers
in
person, are
philanthropists of note in their
home section of Utah. They
recently gave a park site to
Nonh Salt Lake, in memory
of their four sons who served
in the Armed Forces during
World War II and the Korean
War. and donated land to the
Utah American Legion for a
camp site for Boy Scouts.

Send The Campus News Home
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TRUSTEE HONORED - John Page Wham (left) receives plaque.
the SIU Foun dation Service Recognition Award, from Charles
Mayfield of Bloomington. president of the SlU Foundation, a corporation created to administer trust funds and assist faculty and
students at SIU. The award recognize:; Wham's service since
1949 on the University's board of trustees and also his 12 years
as a member of the Foundation Board. Wham is president of the
Board of Trustees.

Student Leaders Solve Dilemma
Of Much to Do, Too Little Time
By Charlotte Thompson
What does it take to be a
Big Man On Campus?
•• A lot of time" is the
answer you are apr to receive
from almost any male or
female student who bas tried
to juggle a full academic load
and
a handful of extracurricular activities at the
same time.
Take Dick Moore, for example. Moore, who just
completed a year as president
of the student body, managed
to maintain a high scholastic
ayerage wblle spending some
35 hours a week--sometimes
more--in activities such as
student government, weekend
conferences, banquets, giving
speeches and a dozen and one
other things that were connected with his ofHce.
In addition, be worked as a
campus postman.
When the year was over,
Moore said frankly that if he
had known just what he was
getting into he probably
wouldn't have run for campus
office.
Marsha Purdum, who was
president of Delta Zeta social
sorority.
panicipated
In
dozens of campus activltes.
and was a contestant in a
beauty contest or two, said:
"It's really a race. I have
to attend at least four meetings a week and still find time
for studying. But I love every
minute of it!'
Pete Winton, past president
of the Interfraternity Council,
past president of a social
fraternity and a varsity foot-

ball player, said he managed

by "organizing."
... try to play every hour
in order to get everything
done:' he said. "If I have
a lot of spare time, I don't
get much done:'
Ken Boden. who has been
active in SlU's student government and is vice president
of a recendy formed national
organization of student governments, admitted that it's
all pretty time consuming.
"But it's one of the best
ways I know of to prepare
for participation in the world
after college:' Boden said.
"In most cases, students
who have the drive will be
active and maintain their
grades. too:' one adviser
said.
""One of the major reasons
for requiring a good grade
average is because young
people frequently can become
so involved in their activities
they let their grades slip. And
after all, the reason they are
here is an education, not just
to join clubs."
He cited the example of one
student who was determined
to see just how involved he
could get and still maintain
his grades.
"He worked 20 hours a week
to help send himself through
school, he edited a weekly
news letter, he was in at least
four honoraries and just recently he was elected to the
student government. And he
had a 4.8 average every

term."
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RIVERVIEW GARDEN
'Golf and Reereation Center
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Waltz Music, and Rubinstein
To Be Featured on WSIU-TV
The Vienna Phllharmonic
and Anur Rubinstein. one of
the world's most eminent
pianists, will be featured at
8:30 p.m. today on WSIUTV.

Ralph Gleason introduces
Vince Guaraldi, jazz pianist
who described how he developed his album which Includes his big - selling
record, "Cast Your Fate to
the Wind:'

4:30p.m.
Industry on Parade.

8:30 p.m.
"The
Vienna
Pbilharmonic"--A great collection
of popular and familiar
waltz numbers will be performed. ,.Artur Rubinstein" -- Tbe pianist in
intimate, off-stage appearances during a recording
session. at home, and during
practice hours and informal
6 p.m.
conversation and reminisEncore: Concert - "Figaro
cences about his life and
in Rebearsal:'
spectacular career.

5 p.m.
Wbat's New: A re-creation
of the famous boat race
between the Robert E. Lee
and tbe steamboat Natchez.
followed by a discussion of
taking outdoor pictures with
your camera.

7 p.m.

Preface to Politics: Nominating a president.

Radio to lntemew
Playwright Wesker

PatriCia Marx interviews
7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: "I Follow Arnold Wesker, the playthe Western S',ars" -- the wright. at 10 a.m. today over
life of Roy Rogers will be WSIU RadiO.
Other programs are:
depicted in tms half-hour
film.

10:30 a.m.
8 p.m.
Pop Concert.
Anatomy of a Hit: "The
Serendipity Groove" -Host

TOM THORNTON ADMIRES ONE OF THE SWORDS OF mE SAMURAI NOW ON DISPLAY IN THE
MITCHELL GALLERY IN mE HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING.

Collection of Samurai Swords Now on Display;
Nippon-To Symbolized Prowess of Warriors

Cornel Wilde Stars
In 'Omar Khayyam'

1 p.m.
Afternoon Serenade.

Cornel WUde stars in
"Omar Kbayyam:' a tale of
I1tb century Persia and its
clasb
witb
tbe mighty
Byzantine army, in tbe Movie
Hour at 9 p.m. today in McAndrew Stadium.
The
adventurer - poetastronomer breaks up a plot
laid by a fanatical band. the
AssaSSins. to overthrow the
Shah and install their own
injlOwer.
The fi!m also stars Raymond Massey, Debra Paget.
Michael Rennie and John
Derek.

2:30 p.m.
A collection of Japanese
Emancipation Centennial Samurai swords is on display
Lectures.
at the Mr. and Mrs. John Russell Mitcbell Art Gallery in
Home Economics Building.
3:30 p.m.
June
22 through July 18.
Concert Hall: Shostakovich
The exhibition also feaSymphony No.5; Tcbaitovsky "Serenade in C Major tures sword fittings and block
for
String Orchestra"; prints of the Japanese Samurai
or warrior brandishing tbe
Chopin "Barcarole."
sword in the battlefields of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries
of Japan.
6 p.m.
The collection belongs to
Music in the Air.
Carl W. Spohr, Chicago. Benjamin Watkins. acting curator.
7:30p.m.
University Galleries, is reNews in the 20tb Century.

SIU's June Grad
To Serve in Laos
William R. Lovan, who !'eceived his B.A. in political
science at SlU earlier this
month, has completed an orientation program in preparation for a two-year duty in
Laos wit b the International
Voluntary Services, Inc.
The training program was
conducted in WashingtOn. D.C.
Founded in 1953, IVA 1s a
private organizatiOn un d e r
contract with the State Department. A forerunner 0 f the
Pea c e Corps, it provides
small-scale technical assistance to people in under-developed countries. It sponsors
volunteers in Southeast Asia,
North Africa and the Middle
East.

Coed 'Protector'
Ousted as Peeker
A sophomore, who said he
was a member of the voluntary patrol set up to protect
coeds during the rape scare
earlier this year. has been
suspended on a charge oflooking into windows.
The Office of Student Affairs reported that Howard
F. Marrs, 19, of Allerton, was
picked up by Campus Police
answering a compftlint that
a man was looking into dormitory windows at Thompson
Point Sunday.
A spokesman said Marrs
told him he was a member of
the protective patrol.
He was suspended from the
University for six months.

8 p.m.
The Department of Music
Presents.
10 p.m.

News Report.

Journalism Society
Graduate
Picks

sm

Glen Loyd. a journalism
major who was graduated earlier this month, bas been selected as the outstanding
member of his class by Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalism society.
Loyd, now a reporter for the
Danville Commercial New s.
was among 62 graduates in
journalism selected as 0 u tstanding at colleges and universities where SDX has
chapters.
The citation is not restricted to members of SOX. It is
designed to foster high standards and encourage broad and
thorough preparation by students intending to follow journalism as a career.

This year for the first time
the Women's Physical Education Department will sponsor
a recreational softball team.
Any women who want to play
softball may leave their
names and phone numbers at
the Women's Gym. Or they
may come to the Women's Gym
at 5:30 p.m. today or Monday.
Students who would Uke to
schedule women's softball
games for surrounding areas
may contact Kay Corcoran,
graduate student, Women's
Physical Educational Department.

famous swords and their
makers are found even in the
books of history.
Nippon-To lost its practical
use in 1876 when tbe Samurai
class was disbanded, but is.
still being preserved as a
treasure by fa milie s
of Samurai ancestry.

STOP!
Here for picnic
Supplies.

Women Organizing
A SoftbaU Team

Lemonade

19¢
•

luncheon meg's

• paper plates and cups

• plastic forks, knives
and spoons
PASTRIES FRESH DAILY

B&J'S MARKET
NEXT TO KAMPUS KLiPPER

715 S. ILLINOIS

HAVE MONEY,
WILL lOAN
No loans too small
or too large for us

TV's
REFRIGERATORS
RANGES

T

WIULUl'S STORE

H
E

201

s.

quart

• chip 'n' dips

If you need quick cash see
Jim at the PAWN SHOP

RENT

212 S. Illinois

sponsible for the design and
production of the exhibition.
Nippon-To, the Japanese
name for the swords, symbolize the powers and privilege of tbe Samurai class.
Many Japanese artiStiC objects and literary works were
inspired by the sword. Some

Illinois

PH. 549 - 1645
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Nature Lends a Hand in Grooming SIU
LantUcape A.ehitec. Convera Barren Land

Into Fo-es.; Stress Is on Beauty
In Pltnning Green Campus
John L..mer!!8n probably haa more trouble
wi.::h crab grass in a given day than mOSI home
owners have In a Ufe time.
Fonunately for hJm. he bas several dozen
helpers While th~ average home owner has
to con his wife and the kids Into helping him

keep the yard IooItlng nice.
Lonergan. as tile Universt1:y landscape architect. is responsible for the grooming of SIU·s
bOO-acre central campus.. Some
acres of the
campus. are landscaped.
DespIre the acreage. crab grass 1.:5r:.·t 35 big
a problem as it mJ~[ app~ar 3[ tJl,!, ourself

..wo

S3Y:l Lonergan.
"We eliminate much of it and other unde.irables through spraying '00 proper feedIng
W'h~n

thl:: grass is installed:- he

~xpla.jn:t.

And th~ )01. or making SIU look be.utlful
isn-t (00 tough either. according [0 Lonergan.
uTbe inhepenr beauty in SlUts natural landscape gives us 3 head Start:' bt! says. "We
gjmply try [0 c.onven much or It into forest
lands. That redut.~es the maintenance problem
and keeps costs down."
[t doesn't take a 3tudent long to catch on that
at SIU a tree is preuy Important .. In fact. sru
has some 300.000 of them ranging from eightinch seedlings 1:0 lovely old giants that are"
pushjng 100 and then some.
Oddly enotlg/l> tbe property that now makes
up much of the campus was relatively barren

_I' one tine, says Lonergan.. Fur example. tbe
area in ront of the library was qWle barren
in 1950, wen be first came beret
SIU mantatns irs own nursery west of Lake_
\In-tbe-Ca1'pus.. !:us: many of the r.-::;;. also come
from Cr .. Orchard Wildlife ueo--wltb permlssi:Jn of site and federal authorities. narurally.
E. ver! «on is made to save trees. Lone-rpn
says, paticularly those in the way of new
construct]n.. However it is dUficuk to trans_
plant 3 tre that ls over elgbt Inches in diameter.
be expla1", MoSt of them just WOft", Uve.
He yt.l~tS out that frequently the change in
the water table, caused by dIgging fQundatiOns
for new ,wldings. causes oJdl:'r tre.!s to CUe.
A num'er of tbe uold gia.nts" In Thompson
Woods bt1u'td (he University Center dtdn"t survive {hI! "hallie in lh.:- _lEer table caused. when
the foundc:lon was dug: fur th.: building.
Add~ 1 thiS problem is lhe condition of the
soU hcrt. Lonergan said... Then: i 15 a dense
clay CQVtC' 12 to IS feet over sandstone whleb
requires nore water for the vegetat ion becaude
it Is Imervious to WAter. That explains the
9ptinkler gOing most of the tame out in the
middle of :he woods.
Lonerg.n·s office works closely with the deSigners 0 new buildings for the campus to coordinate ~ landscaping before the building Is

staned.

That wry the Iandscsplng ian·, )wi. 8Ometbl"l

tbat happens later. he says. The desIgn of the
UniverSity Center terrace facing the woods and
the Woody Hall terrace are examples of how a
buildlng Is coordinated Witb the landscaping (0
create a beautiful sening.
A~cording to Lonergan. one of the most re_
peated suggestions (;.QPcerning In.: campus is
to do away With lhe woods and mak~ mort;!
parking 'pac,,".
FDrtUnately~ he says, th~ Univt:rslfY ~dminiS
tratio., is against the ided. lIt: dr".aotS rhat ir
will ever come about.
"We havt! a pr~sident who is very sympathetic. to the idea of cons.:rva:lOn:" Lont:'rgan
says of President Morris.. "SO chances are
there won't be any drasl1c ch.a~ges In the ovC'rall
appearance of the campus..· J
"We art! blelilsed With tolhng terrain which
8U~StS movement:- htl' adds, "and we an: outside [he c.it}'. so we have no destgJl obhgaUons to
lave up to--\lre can ort~nt our butldings to rhl."lt
surroundings.. ..
He says while each bulldi.ng Is Hdistinctively
dJfferent:' there is an effort to coordinate them
80 they "all belong to the ume show--so the
C3mpus doesn't look Uke a patch work."
Lonergan. who has ~n a landscapC' archi-

tect since- lq-m. says he never tires ofh!s work-not even when he goes home In t~ evening.
But he admlls he no longer CUts hiS own lawn.
'>My son does thai:> he says.

\~

--..~.
~=~2 ....... •

NEATLY TRIJIIIED IJ'INS GIVE THE CAMPUS A WELL-GROCMED LOOK
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'Reformed' Trujillo General
Writes a Limited Confession
Trujillo: The
Gen. Arturo
cago: Henry
pany, 192 pp.

Last Caesa(! by
fspalllat. hiRegnery Com$4.95.

Trlljillo: The Last Caesar
is, accordmg to Its pUbilsher,
"tbe exciting, and serious"
story of tbe 31 years of tbe
late Dominican dictator's rule.
Exciting. Yes! Serious, No!
Undoubtedly. the Dominican
Republic has had its share of
tyrannical rule and foreign
domination. Since its declaration of independence in 1821
me small Caribbean nation
has been invaded and occupied
by Haiti,1822-44;Spain, 186165; and the United S tar e s.
1916-24. For the rest of its
"independent" history the
country has been subjected to
a succession of rulers who

Reviewed by

J. A. La Fontaine
Department of
Foreign Lgnguages
have governed the island republic as their own private
domain. General Espaillat
writes of the most ruthless
and tyrannical, Rafael Leonidas Trujillo.
Espaillat, a West Point

J.

A. La FONTAINE

graduate, class of 1943,
served as Dominican Chief of
State Security, and as such
was Trujillo's closest adVisor
on s-::curity and intelligence
affairs. His book is one more
in a series of exposes by
former Trujillo men who have
"reformed" and want to tell
all to the world. Unfortunately,
he does not tell much that is
new or significant.
General Espaillat was the
Domimcan Consul General in
New York alledgedly involved
in the kidnapping of the antiT r u j i 11 0 Basque scholar,

Jesus de Galindez, in the 1956
case that shocked the U.S. In
his book he promises to tell
"the real story of the controversy over the Galindez
mystery and the deep involvement of America's powerful
CIA." Espaillat claims that
Galindez was kidnapped, not
by Trujillo but by Spa i n's
Franco in cooperation with
the CIA. He further states that
there was no connection between the disappearance of
Galindez and the subsequent
death of G era I d Lester
W.urphy. a young American
pilot working for TrUjillo. in
the Dominican capital in December 1956.
The New York Times of
April 6, 1964 reports " •••the
Department of Justice ascertained that it was Mr. Murphy
who had flown Dr. Galindez
from Zahn's Airport in
Amityville. Long Island to the
Dominican Republic on March
12, 1956:' So, in the end, the
General, who claimed diplomatic immunity when asked
to testify by a F~deral Grand
Jury investigating the Galindez case, and who presently
awaits deportation from Canada in an Ottawa prison, does
not tell all. And much of what
he tells seems to be clouded
over by untruths designed to
exonerate his own activities.

Account of Bay of Pigs Invasion
Slwws 'Naive' Attitudes of CIA
The Bav of Pigs: The Leaders'
Story Of Brigade 2506, by
Haynes johnson. New York:
W.W. Norton & Company. Inc.,
1964. 368 pp.
In the light of supposed
recent infiltration of the Cuban
mainland and the sabotaging
of property by Cuban revolutionary groups, Haynes Johnson's book on "The Bay of
Pigs" seems a particularly
timely attempt to present the
public with an account of a
fiasco of which not many
people want to be reminded.
The book is strengthened
by testimonials from four of
the invasion leaders--Manuel
Artime, Jose Perez San

Roman. Eneido Oliva. and
Enrique Rulz-Williams who,
according to the author, "know
more about the entire episode
than any men alive." If by
"entire episode" Johnson
means the actual fighting
which went on at the Bay of
Pigs there is no doubt that
this is the case.
The somber truth of the
"Bay of Pigs" fiasco. however, coulct be much better
reconstructed by the anonymous men (or CIA agents if
you like) who make their
macabre appearance throughout the book under me names
of
"B ern i e,"
"Carl,"
"Frank," etc., and whose obsessions and incredibly naive
concept of the state of affairs

in Castro's Cuba drove the
1.500 men of the invasion
brigade
into
death and
imprisonment.
Whether Haynes Johnson's
reconstruction of "The Bay
of Pigs" invasion is a
definitive one only history will
tell. What the author does
make us aware of, however,
is the existence of an agency
in our governmental system
which has assumed the task
of operating as a government
within the goverment--an
agency whose anonymous men
have the power to engineer
Similar disasters unknown to
anyone. including the President of the United States.
Georg Maler

A Bird Cries Out at Night
And Warns oj Disasters
Darkwater, by Dorothy Eden.
New Yl)rk: Coward-McCann,
Inc. 255 pp. $3.95.
Darkwater has all the timehonored elements that make
up an absorbing mystery
story: murders. theft, and a
love triangle.
The story takes place at an
old manSion on the English
moors, to which the storms of
nature and man are nothing
new. So Miss Eden also incorporates a few stormy night
scenes into her plot.
And in this setting the accepted mystery characters
play their roles: a beautiful
young heiress is deprived of
her fortune; two innocent
children are orphaned; a convict escapes; and a mysterious and handsome young
stranger becomes the hero.
But to these seemingly
ordinary ingrediants, Dorothy
Eden has added enough of her
own imagination to make ~
~ an interesting and wellwritten novel. Her vivid descr~ptions of the wild English

The Outward View. An illustratea HistoU; Of united States
Foreian Re tions. by David
F. Long. New fork: Rand
McNally & Company, 1963.
455 pp. $6.95.
This book grew out of the
author"s experience as teacher of a university level television course in American
history. From his experience
he determined that there was
a need for "a pictorial history of American foreign relations.-· This volume is Mr.
Long's attempt to meet that
need.
Fortunately, Mr. Long does
not claim that his book
analyzes in depth the problems
of American foreign policy;
nor does he claim that it v:!ll
aid the t:lcholar of American
diplomatic history. The author
presents no new analyses, offers no new insights, raises
no controversies. Rather, the
volume is offered as an interesting if somewhat superfiCial. fairlY traditional. survey of the history of American

Self-Styled Experts Intensify Race Issue
White on Black is a provocative collection of 21
articles- which appeared in
Ebony magazine from 1950
through 1963 and which should
provide some enlightenment
to extremists at each end of
the scale In American race
relations.
ContribUtions, 11 b era 11 y
sprinkled With "name dropping," range from pointless
prattle to serious insight of
the type whIch one day will
help lower the superficial barriers of race differences.
In an attempt to approach
the ugly. hydra-headed problem of segregation from several directions. the editors
included articles ranging from
religious treatment of the
morality at issue to an ex-

amlnatlon of "Why Negroes
Rule Boxing. ,.
If the collection makes any
point clear, It is that the
problem is intensified by the
misguided Ideas of too many
self-styled experts.
With articles bearing such
names as Eleanor Roosevelt,
William Faulk'ler, Pearl S.
Buck, Billy Graham and
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam,
the reader may be somewhat
astounded also to find included
such contributors as Bobby
Darin. Sophie Tucker. Frank
Sinatra and Tallulah Bankhead.
In too many instances, the
"show business" personalities waste the reader's time
telling how proud they are to
have Sammy Davis Jr. as a
friend. or what a marvelous
example Louis Armstrong
offers those who really don't
appreciate the talents of the
Negro.
Even Mrs. Roosevelt, who

moor la nct are sprinkled
through the text and do much
to set the tone for the action
which follows.
And perhaps most delightful of all is an old folk-tale
of a white bird which cries
out at night to warn of forthcoming dangers. The bird appears again and again in the
story to frighten the children
and unnerve the adults--but
reaUy to tie the major disasters together for the reader.'
It is to the author's credit
that. even as she neatly ties
up every other thread at the
end. she never attempts to explain away the bird. It is left
entirely to the reader to accept or reject the book's
"ghost."
Darkwater is a novel to be
read strictly for pleasure.
It produces a good laugh now
and then and even an honest
tear or two. An avid reader
could race through its 255
pages of natural conversations
and lively prose in one or two
evenings.
•
JUdith Roales

Foreign Policy of u.s.
Pictured Superficially

Pointless Prattle, Serious Insights

White on Black. by Era Bell
Thompson and Herbert Nlpson,
editors of Ebony. Chicago:
Johnson Publishing Company.
Inc., 1963. 230 pp. $3.95.

24, 1964

Thriller in Woodland

should have known better. one of the best articles In
dwells too long on such a the coilectlon.
sha.1low theme. Her article
But it remains for Ralph
describes her warm relation- McGill. Pulitzer Prize-wins hips with !'Iuch people as Mrs. ning editor and publisher from
Mary McLeod Bethune and Atlanta. to present the most
Josh White. She mha:ht have penetrating analysis offered
spent mOI"e time gettii1g to in White on Black. McGill,
the depth of the matter, an who has been called the "conunderstanding indicated in her science jjf th .. South." seems
closing paragraph: "When to stand almost alone in his
more whites and Negroes be- cry for planning and forecome friends and loose what- sight based on the belief that
ever self consciousness they attainment of civil rights is
started out with. we shall only a means toward a more
have a much happier world." distant end -- "the long-term
At times a central theme harvest of social, political
defining pre judice in terms and economic rights."
of basic insecurity. Similar
McGill's thesis springs
to the explanation offered by from his conviction that
Eric Fromm in The Sane "Within the forseeable future
SOCiety, seems to be emerg- the system of segregation will
rng-rn-the articles of White be wiped out." His look beon Black. Coupled with this yond the chasm of the present
theme, however, is Sarah --too deep to be bridged With
Patton Boyle's dramattcsrudy good intentions --into a more
of the segregationist's un- agreeable future closes the
realistic "Good Negro" and book on a note of hope.
"Bad NE'gro" images_. Th.ts. ~s _. .
. .Ro.h:E.rt. G. Hays.

foreign policy from colonial
times through 1962.
The author mues full use
of pictures, cartoons. and
maps (I would imagine there
is an average of one illustration per page). and is. I believe, successful in his attempt to use pictures and
captions Uto add emphasis or
clarify issues, rather than
to form a pictorial collection connected by a riwlet
of text:'
There are some criticisms
I would mue of the book.
Although there is an index.
there is neither bibliography
nor documentation. Thus the
reader does not know the sources from which Mr. Long
takes his information and quotations. nor does the interested reader receive assistance in finding furtherinformation on a particular
subject.
For the unsophisticated
reader who has little knowledge of the history of United
States foreign relations. this
volume will have something
to offer. Mr. Long's style
of writing mues the book
quick and interesting reading.
Further, he liberally illustrates issues he wishes to
emphaSize with frequent pithY •
quotations and with cartoons.
Although the material is
presented from a mildly liberal point of view. there is
an attempt to present conflicting opinions on controversial matters (for example,
the Yalta Conference) and to
do so fairly objectively. Also,
where applicable th~ author
attempt::: to glVe the social and
intellectual basis for American attitudes toward foreign
relations. For example, he
discusses briefly but clearly
the interrelationship between
late Nineteenth Century American imperialism and Ameri- •
can racism and religious and
social Darwinism.
Taken as a whole. the
volume should be of interest
to the layman and would probably be good supplementary
reading for the university
freshman or sophomore student of American history or
American government.
Dorothy Counts

JUlie
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Associated Press News Roundup

'ry'SEE - ANYTHING'S POSSIBLE'"

Lodge Resigns Viet Nam Post
To Push Scranton Bandwagon

·Swedish Police Grab Suspect
In Plot to Kidnap Khrushchev
STOCKHOLM.
Sweden -Swedisb police bave smashed
a plot to kidnap Soviet Premi'~r Khrushcbev and bold him
bostage for the release of
political prisoners bebind the
Iron Curtain.
Police confirmed tbat at
least one man. described only
as a 30-year-old foreigner.
was arrested Monday near
Haga Castle. where tbe So-

POfJerty BiU Yote
To Precede Rights
WASHINGTON-The prospect of final congressional action on the civil rIghts bill
within 10 days was clouded
slightly Tuesday.
President Johnson reportedly has told House DemocratIC leaders be wants his toppriority poveny bill passed
before the House adjourns for
h e Republican convention.
This could clash With a preconvention recess the Republicans have been counting on.
The I r platform committee
meets in San Francisco the
week before tbe convention
stans July 13, and many congressmen are on it. Others
want to testify.

!

Robert Kennedy
Decides Against
°Race for Senate
WASHINGTON--Atty. Gen.
Roben F. Kennedy said Tuesday he will not run for the
U.S. Senate from New York
this year.
On the eve of a sentimental
trtp to West Berlin, the 38year-old brother of the late
President John F. Kennedy
ended months of speculation
that he might seek the Democratic nomination to run
against incumbent Republican
Sen. Kenneth B. Keating.

viet leader is staying during
his five-day state visit.
The man reponedly confessed tbat he and several
other men bad planned to
smash their way tbrou.";b the
castle gates in a truck.
The newspaper Aftonbladet.
whicb bas close connections
with tile Swedisb KQvernment.
said the man in custody was
a Hungarian. Police declined
to confirm tbis.
There also was speculation
tbat the plot was hatched toy
members of the Ustashi, a
fanatic Croatian anti - Communist organization which
fougbt for the Nazis during
World War u.
The Ustashi reponedly has
a strong membership in
Sweden. which is haven for
about 30.000 refugees from
Communist countries.

WASHINGTON -- Henry
Cabot Lodge has resigned as
ambassador
to embattled
South Viet Nam, and President Johnson. Tuesday named
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor. tile
nalioL's top military chief,
to succeed him.
The unprecedented appointment of Taylor indicated that
Johnson has determined to
intensify the war against
Communist guerrillas in South
Viet Nam.
In effect. the President has
created a new military-poUtical high command to be
based in Saigon, for U. Alexis
Johnson. a veteran career diplomat and now a deputy undersecretary of state for p0litical affairs. will also go
to Viet Nam as deputy
ambassador.
For the domestic political sc.ene. and the Republican party in particular.
Lodge"s decision to return
to the United States at this
time had deep implications.
He said in Saigon that he
was quitting his post to give
all the help he could to Pennsylvania Gov. William W.

Court Overturns
Censorship Cases
WASHlNGTON--H ere are
some actions taken Mondayby
the Supreme Court:
Overturned conviction of an
Ohio theater manager for
shoWing a Frencb film. "Tbe
Lovers." The court ruled the
pIcture was not obscene.
Overturned a Florida court
ruling that the book "Tropic
of Cancer" and "Pleasure
Was My Business" bad to be
banned as obscene.
Struck down a Kansas state
court order for burning of
1.715 copies of paperback:
books on the grounds tbey were
obscene. The court said the
state did not adequately safeguard against suppression of
non-obscene books.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Clas.ifi.... adv_ising rates: 20 _rd. or less _e S1.00 per
whiclt is two day. p.io. to publication...xc:ept for Tuesday's
paper,. which is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not •.,fund money when ads _e cancell .....
The Daily Egyptian .es ••ves the right to reiec:t any advertising

ENTERT AINMENT
Hay rides - ane wagon with
t.actor _ $15.00.
T_ w....
gons - 525.00. Calp Stables.
1\2 miles from 51U on West
Chatauqua. 457-2503. 166-169

&me, Vnion Launche.

eo.mo. 33 Sotellite

MOSCOW-The Soviet
Uniow launched Cosmos 33
Tuesday. the Soviet news agency Tass reported. The satelllte was said to be carrying
Scientific equipment for further studies of ollter space.

CLEAN OUT
LEFTOVERS IN YOUR
ATTIC BEFORE THEY
S TART A FIRE.
S ELL THEM

IN A HURRY BY
FAST PROMOTION

IN A WANT AD.

24 Hour Service to serve you

better. KARSTEN'S MURDAI.E
TEXACO.
Murdale Shopping
Center. Asic about nur kee Car
",sh Club.
161- T86c

EVERYONE READS &

FOR SALE
Riding horses for rent S1.50
per hour 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. including Sat. and Sun. Moonlight trail rides eoc:h Mon. and
Wed. nights by appointment.
1 1/2 miles from SIU on West
Chatovqua.
Colp Stables.
457-2503
1"-169

FOR RENT
Apart",ents-Trailers-Houses
Gvollaltl.

now,

air-concU-

Fourth girl wonted to share
3
bedroom
ai.-conditioned
trailer ot $32.00. 120 E. Parle,
Trailer 18. Call 457.7933 or
come by.
166-169

1960 Volvo tudo.. Excellent
condition.
$795.00
Phone
457-2945.
166-170p
1963 Mobilette motor bU••
automatic, 1I1c. new-SI45.
Phone 549-2340 after 6 p_m.
165.168
1963 Hondo 50cc. Must sell.
Call 549-2818 between 7·11
a.m .• 10:30· 12 p.m. Aslr for
Helen.
165-168
1964 Hondo 90cc: motor.
cycle, 800 miles, c:on be

:f:~~

st p~!~ E.

Towing fa, wat., skiin9If
.......·t Icnow how 10 slci
talle lesSOft. from an •• per..

you

i_ced teach .... Call 549-2781
appointments.
1621163

DEPENDS UPON

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S
CLASSIFIED
ADS TO GET
DESIRED and

Pa·~6?\·6:

SERVICE

457 -6660

olutions committee of the Republican party.
"I am deeply grateful for
the many courtesies extended
to my Wife and me in VietNam
and have enjoyed my service
here. Truly it makes us sad
to leave'"
Johnson reportedly made
the final decision to appoint
Taylor as ambassador, and
U. Alexis Johnson as deputy
ambassador. after returning
from his Western trip last
weekend.
Taylor. administration officials said. met tile President's requirement for a
Lodge successor who was fully
informed on all Southeast
Asian issues. past and future
strate .. y in South Viet Nam.
and U.S. policies for meeting
the Communist challenge in
tbat pan of the world.

insertion; additional worels five cents each; faur canseeuti.,.
issues for S3.00 (20 _rds). Payable before the deadline,

tioned. Ph. 457·4144. 165c:

607 S.III.

Scranton"s bid to stop Republican nomination of Sen. Barry Goldwater for president.
President Johnson called a
qUickie news conference to
announce Ll)e shift.
The President announced
tIIat Gen. Earle G. Wheeler.
now Army chief of staff, will
succeed Taylor as chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
He said he had no recommendation from Secretary of Defense Robert S. h:cNamara as
yet wttll respect to a successor to Wheeler in the Army
post.
Notification was received
from Lodge last Friday that
be wanted to be released from
the Saigon assignment as
quickly as possible. Some informants said this speed took
the administration by surprise. Insiders bad beard
earlier that Lodge was thinking of coming home in August.
In Saigon. Lodge said he
resigned as ambassador to
Viet Nam because "I believe
it is my duty to do everything
that I can to help Gov. Scranton" win the presidency.
"I also bave accepted an
invitation to address tbe res-

Smith Carano Sterling Portable.
Still new. Hardly Us...._ 565.00.
Asic 31J1) East College. If not
home, please leDve meSSGge.

167p

SPEEDY RESULTS

DAILY EGYPTIAN
PH. 453·2354 FOR DETAILS
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Tourney Start. July 1

Intramural Softball, Tennis
Sets Deadline at June 30
Students interested in intramural softball and tennis
tournaments should notify the
intramural office no later than
June 30, according to Glenn
Martin, director of intramural
activities.
Intramural softball play
opens July I, and all team
managers are required to attend a meeting at 3 p.m. June
30 in the intramural office in
Men's Gymnasium. Softball
rosters also must be submined to Martin's office by
June 00.
Softball games will be

played on the diamontis north
of the Education Bt:llding and
weekly schedules will be
posted in Men'lI Gymnasium
and published in the D a i I y
Egyptian.
Students wishing to enter next month's intramural tennis tournament should attend
a meeting at 4 p.m. June 30
in the intramural office. Tennis matches will be played on _:;;'~'..
the University tennis courts
south of the Physical Plant. ""; ,
Trophies win be awarded to .. ~,
top singles and doubles <"'.' .
players.
&~

Bigger Load at VTI Bolsters
Plan for Property Purchase
stances. and 30 to 40 hours
(Continued from Page 1)
per week. The programs will
grams will be different. Dean
Simon said.
The federal retraining program involves about $2.1
require basic
million. and Dean Simon said literacy training before their
it will probably be staned actual job training can prosc.'On.
ceed. he said.
The first step Will be what
The funds provide for the
he called "the inventorying" first 1.000 trainees in whar
of the persons Involved in the Dean Simon called a son of
program. This will include pUot program for other surtesting. interviewing. and re- rounding counties. The funding
ferri'lg. to determine their covers a year or 18 months,
individual skills. backgrounds he explained. and he conand age. This will seek to siders
the program will
establish their training po- continue beyond that with
tentials, Dean Simon said.
additional funding for approxiAfter this step. the trainees mately 2,000 more trainees.
will be referred to VTI for
For this reason, he contraining which could extend siders the space problem at
to a full year in some in- VTI will be a continuing one.

:r;~iC';;;ai~~g~:'::!~C::
hes,:r:~n':ne:;

.~,

~'~:;'~
PRIZE MILKER - Howald Benson, SIU dairy
herdsman, is shown with Stillwell Ormsby Ollie
Sue, two-year~ld registered Holstein cow in
SW's Dairy Center Herd. The cow ranks third in

the state in her class for milk productioa. She
produced 19,540 pounds of milk in a 30S-day
test period, according to the National HolsteinFriesian Association.

SID's Ollie Sue Yields 19,540 Pounds of Milk,
Ranks Third in State Division for 2-Year-Olds
Stillwell Ormsby Ollie Sue.
a two-year old Holstein cow
w ned by Slu. produced
19.540 pounds of milk and
677 pounds of butterfat in a
305-day test to rant third in
the junior two-year old milk
di vision for the state of
lllinois.
The cow's record compares
to the average cow's annual
output of 7.500 pounds of milk
and 275 pounds of butterfat.
She was purchased in a
Southern nlinois Breeders
0

Ass 0 cia t ion sale fro m
Alphonse Muener of Aviston.
In addition to the milk and
butterfat results. the non-fat
solids contents were recorded
for the first time. These are

the non-fat nutrients in milk
and will become a regular pan
of testing, according to tbe I
Holstein-Friesian Association which announced the
co...·s production record.

Applications for a July 10
talent
show,
"Southern
Follies." may be picked up
staning today at the informatton desk of the University
Center.
The Summer Steering Com-

mittee said the show is open
to any group or individual.
Auditions will be held July 1
and 2.

APP I·Icat·Ions Rea d y f or T
i t Sh ow
a en

The location of the show
will be announced later.

r-------------;.;.;.;.:;;.::;.:.;.;.;.~~~:::::::::::=======::_:=_:___,

VTI Runs fHot Line' School
For 7 Electric Cooperatives
Fourteen linemen from seven rural electric cooperatives
in nlinois begun training Monday in a week-long Hot Line
Maintenance Training School
at VrI.
Instructors come from the
State Board of Vocational Education and from manufacturers of electric line maintenance equipment. The board
and the SIU Division of Technical and Adult Education cosponsor the school.
Three weekly sessions are
scheduled this summer with a
total enrollment of 54 linemen.
Besides lecture sessions.
the linemen spend a pan of
each day climbing utility poles
and learning [0 use special
tools for handling, spliCing.
installing or maintaining highvoltage electriC lines safely.
Assorted poles and lines have
been placed at the VTI campus as a field laboratory for
the hot line school.
C.M. Scott. Rosevilie. and
Harry N. Simpsol Taylorville. are the instl. 'tors.
The program ,.as established 10 years ago in cooperation With the nItnois Electric Cooperatives Association. Linemen from Chanute
Air Force Base at Rantoul
have been included in the
training for the last three or
four years.
Linemen enrolled in the
first session are Darrell Boston. James E. Smith. Franklin Fuehne. Kenneth Nordmann. Floyd Hardin. Terry L.
Peterson. Don West. Frederick Pierce. Warren Dall.
Floyd
Christiansen. Jack
Lewis. Robert Welch, Paul
Duke and John Ryan Jr.
EnrolJed for the second
weekly session July 6-10
are George L. Butler, James
Pearcy. Theodore Sliger.
Floyd Hardin. Charles Nash,
William Bridges. James McCrocklin,
Ben F. Stuck,
George A. Twigg, Donald Al-

lison, Lawrence Tieman and
Kenneth Estmann.
Also, Glen Squires. Stanley
Ballard. Charles Greenback.
Joseph Miller. Edward Mallory, Charles H. Gueterloh.
William Rees and Roland
Muench.
Planning to attend the third
session July 13-17 are Paul
Lager. Clarence E. Edwards,
Joseph
Knetzer. Preston
Barkley. Loyd E. McCormick.
Eugene Brewer, Rufus Lingle,
Harold Kraatz and Leroy Wilson.
Also. Paul Vinyard, Merle
Dailey. Bernard Feazel. Jerry
Fisher, John Boeschen. WUHam Zaphel. Ray A. Dawkins,
Crizzer
Kennedy.
Ronald
Wood. Willard Dean Reiman
and E. Dale Deppe.

Library Acquires
Croessman Books
(Continued ham Page I)

tents of the Croessmann Joyce
collection. Already published
by the SIU Press are three
James Joyce Miscellanies.
edited by the outstanding Joyce
scholar. Marvin Magalaner,
with articles by numerous
contributors, including Dr.
Croessmann himself.
The Croessmann collection
will be housed in the rare
book room which is now being
completed on the second floor
of the Morris Library.

~

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

AND DRY CLEANING
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
801 S. ILL.

an-Tastic Fan Sale!

521 E. MAIN

Eskimo 20" 16~
Breezebox
Eskimo 20" 22 88
Ro"about
88
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